BEVERAGES
COLD BEVERAGES

All soft drinks are served with biodegradable cups. Alternatively glassware is available for a charge of £0.20 extra per person.

Orange juice (1000ml) £2.50
Serves six people

Apple juice (1000ml) £2.50
Serves six people

Mineral /Sparkling water Brita Refillable (750ml) £1.95
Serves six people

Fentimans soft drinks (275ml) £2.35

HOT BEVERAGES

Price per person. Served with either recyclable cups and wooden teaspoons or crockery for a charge of £0.20 per person.

Tea and coffee £1.45

Tea, coffee and biscuit £2.00

Tea, coffee and fruit £1.85

Tea, coffee and handmade biscuit £2.15

Tea, coffee and cake £3.15

Tea, coffee and pastries £3.15
BRING YOUR OWN CUP

Help us reduce unnecessary waste by using your own cups. Drinks are based on an 225ml serving.

- Tea and coffee £1.25
- Tea, coffee and biscuit £1.80
- Tea, coffee and fruit £1.65
- Tea, coffee and handmade biscuit £1.95
- Tea, coffee and cake £2.95
- Tea, coffee and pastries £2.95
All wine must be ordered at least five working days in advance of your event and is subject to availability. We can offer sale or return service on specific labels on the list provided no more than 50% of what was ordered is returned.

Prices quoted include delivery and glassware but do not include service. Service cost is £25 per staff member per hour.

**WHITE WINE**

Patrizio Trebbiano (Emilia Romagna) £13.50
Italy - A lovely off dry wine showing white fruits, honey and vanilla aromas with a nicely balanced finish.

Picpoul du Pinet Soleil de Florenscac £16.75
France - A refreshing and fruity wine marked by pleasant lemon overtones and minerality.

Running Duck Fair for Life Organic Chenin Sauvignon £14.95
South Africa - The Chenin gives a guava fruit character on the nose and the Sauvignon Blanc the body, length and a refreshing grassiness on the palate.

Via Enrico Pinot Grigio £14.50
Italy - Lovely aromas of tropical and citrus fruits, medium bodied and perfectly balanced, a nice supple and refreshing wine.

Currabridge Chardonnay £15.50
Australia - Ripe white peach and melon aromas, the palate is full of punchy citrus and melon flavours which have a fresh and lingering finish.

**ROSÉ WINE**

Running Duck Fair for Life Organic Shiraz Rose £14.95
South Africa - An organic rose with ripe strawberry and Kir Royale notes, an initial fruity sweetness develops into a more solid structure and dry finish.
All wine must be ordered at least five working days in advance of your event and is subject to availability. We can offer sale or return service on specific labels on the list provided no more than 50% of what was ordered is returned.

Prices quoted include delivery and glassware but do not include service. Service cost is £25 per staff member per hour.

RED WINE

Patrizio Sangiovese (Emilia Romagna) £13.50
Italy - Nice intense red fruit aromas with floral notes, on the palate it is a well balanced, full and round with velvety tannins.

Caracara Vintage Reserve Merlot £14.95
Chile - Nice aromas of ripe fruits vanilla and spices, medium bodied with good acidity, fine tannins and a long fruity finish.

Calusari Pinot Noir £15.50
Romania - Light, soft aromas of autumn fruits, smooth and spicy flavours throughout with generous soft red fruit and a lovely elegant finish.

Syrah Soleil de Florensac £15.95
France - this wine has an intriguing aroma mixing black fruit, violet and liquorice. Elegant tannins and good mid-weight structure.

Running Duck Fair for Life Organic Shiraz £14.95
South Africa - The first organic winery worldwide to gain Fairtrade certification produce this spicy but smooth and rounded Shiraz.
All wine must be ordered at least five working days in advance of your event and is subject to availability. We can offer sale or return service on specific labels on the list provided no more than 50% of what was ordered is returned. Prices quoted include delivery and glassware but do not include service. Service cost is £25 per staff member per hour.

NON-ALCOHOLIC SELECTION

Belle & Co. 0% Sparkling White £12.95
Ireland – A refreshing and finely balanced non-alcoholic drink combining sparkling fermented grape juice blended with premium green tea.

Willowglen 0% Shiraz £12.95
Australia – Fruity on the aroma with strawberry jam and blackberry notes. The wine is ripe and fruity on the palate with plenty of smooth red berries and plum.

Willowglen 0% Gewurztraminer Riesling £12.95
Australia – Aromatic with floral notes on the aroma thanks to the Gewurztraminer. The palate has plenty of grapefruit, peach and floral flavours.

PROSECCO AND CHAMPAGNE

Champagne Nicolas Feuillatte Réserve Exclusive Brut £38.95
France – a very pleasant and delicate rose champagne bursting with red summer fruit flavours.

Via Enrico Prosecco DOC £18.25
Italy – Fresh and fruity with a crisp citrus twist on the finish.

Proverbio Organic Prosecco £21.25
Italy – The wine is very soft on the palate, offering refreshing acidity with lots of fruity flavours such as apple, apricot and some banana.